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mm HEALIH
fPresident of Board of Trade Gives Out the Pleasing Inform­
ation at the Meeting Held on Tuesday Evening-Which 
Was Received with Much Satisfaction by Members
Whether or not any members of the [all quarters as to the resources and 
|3oard of Trade suffer from supersti- possibilities of the town. The secre- 
Itious qualms, they did not exhibit taiy was instructed to give the de- 
|uiy fear at the fact that there were sired Information and state that 
itnirteen members present at the meet- pamphlets were being gotten out and 
Ing held on Tuesday evening last, but a quantity would be forwarded, when 
Ijerhaps the presence of the Review ready.
lepresentative who made the number A suggestion was made to put a 
In the hall an even one soothed their sign at the corner of Third street and 
feelings, for the spirit which prevail- Queen’s avenue showing the way to 
l^d throughout the session was cer- Allbay and Marine Drive, as strang 
jainly active enough to dispel from, ers had got into difficulties when 
|he mind of any onlooker that there travelling'this route by either taking 
ms anything in the old custom of the Cul-de-sac or continuing on to 
|)dd numbers. the wharf at Robert’s. Bay, considerI The chairman, before callihg for re- able trouble ensuing in turning round 
^brts of committees, announced that on a nofc too good a grade. The 
In order had been passed in council road superintendent, however, had
Inaking Sidney a health district, this very- matten^^m and sign
Idiich information was much appre- PQ^ts will soon make their appearan 
liated, and the committee who had ce in different parts of the town and 
Slone SO much toward this end are to Mt^^trict.
le congratulated. More accommodation for small
So thoroughly had the now famous boats and an improved landing stage 
losquito motion been absorbed by came in for much discussion, a plan 
Ihe Board at a previous meeting, it l®f the latter being drawn on the 
Svas not to be wondered at that the 
lirst report handed in was on that 
Inomentous question of how to entir­
ely eliminate the pest. Thp commit
that no names be mentioned in news­
paper reports of meetings, brought 
out champions for and against the 
original motion. It was argued on 
the one side that it was something 
of a hardship on the editor of the Re­
view, who doing his best to forward 
the work of thp Board by publication 
of meetings, vyas restrained from giv­
ing full force to his iournalistic abil­
ities in not being permitted to say 
who did this or that. On the other 
hand it was considered that in small 
towns where the personal element 
was apt to be considered before the. 
v/elfate of the community as a whole 
it would be better to avoid the men­
tioning of names, and as instances 
vrere repeated where the effect had 
been produced to the discomfiture of 
members, it was decided that names 
be left out in the reports of all meet­
ings of the, Board, and this Was car­
ried unanimously. The editor of the 
Review will be therefore be notified 
to this effect.
Before adjourning a motion was 
passed emphasizing the deep regret 
felt by the Board at the loss of one 
of their most active and conscientious 
citizens by the death of the late G or- 
don Dixon, who had been for some 
time secretary to the Board of Trade, 
and it was further resolved that a 
letter be sent the relatives of the de­
ceased conveying the sympathy, of the 
Board on their bereavement.
HELP FIRE mmi FUND
PLUy 10-
The Sidney Amateur Dramatic Club Will Present ‘‘Our Regi­
ment” in Berquist’s Hall This Evening—Show Your 
Appreciation of Their Efforts by Being Present
blackboard in the hall by the Board 
of Trade’s own artist and fully de­
scribed by the same gentleman. It 
was decided to write the officials con-
ee in charge had interviewed the enclosing a copy of the sketch
cout Master towards securing the same adopt
[umvices of the brigade at his com- 
0id, and this help had been promis- A letter was ordered'written to the 
,!d although in the opinion of the Marine Department at Victoria stat 
[speaker, enough had been done this that the light on the wharf at 
ear and that next spring an organiz- Ihe end of Beacon avenue, which had 
d campaign would be carried on. heen promised by the first of May, 
I3ut this did not meet with the ap- was still wanting, • and that every.
proval of the Board, several members thing was ready for the, juice
if which called attention to certain A letter is| to be sent to Mr. Shep- 
jqiots in and around the town which herd requesting that steps be taken
vote conducive, to the hatching of at the earliest possible moment to-
ilios, and the swamp to the south of ward." the erection of the new post
[Sidney came in for special mention office. It was felt that as public
!',t was finally decided to prolong the works wore being pushed along at
[Varfare as long as the oil held out other places Sidney might just as
nd any files wore left. well be in lino, e.speclally in view of
The committee to report on tree Ihe congested state of the present 
denting said that nothing eould he 
lone untU Beacon avenue had been A matter which had brought out
lltraightencd out, hut suggestions criticism from the local
lowed in fronv all parts of the hall 1 Pnrt'J'- viz the request of the Board
WILL GATHER BRllSBES 
ON VANCOUVER iSLAfID
Mr. M. 0. Malte, Dominion Agro- 
stologist, of the Central Experimen­
tal Farm, Ottawa, is registered at 
the Sidney hotel and will spend sev- 
erai weeks here in connection with 
matters at the Experimental Farm 
His main object, however, in coming 
west is to make a collection of fol­
iage, grasses, clover, Indian corn, 
roots and other animal foodstuffs, 
which it is the intention of the. Do­
minion Government to place on exhi- 
hitioii, together with similar exhibits 
from all the other provinces, at the 
big fair in San PT’ancisco during the 
coming fall. Mr. Malte was very on 
thusiastic over the abundant growth 
of the wild grasses on the peninsula, 
and expressed the opinion that dairy­
ing should prove a very profitable in­
dustry hero. Before going hack cast 
ho will pay short visits to all the 
principal i.slands lying in the Gulf in 
order to see for himself what they 
are. capable of hearing in the animal 
food linos ho is looking tor.
The three act comedy farce entitled 
“Our Regiment,’’ will be put on at 
Berquist’s hall this evening. May 22, 
by the Sidney Amateur Dramatic 
Club, in aid of the local fire brigade 
fund. Mrs. S. Halseth, who is man­
aging affairs, has been fortunate in 
securing the support of several of the 
best of Sidney’s amateur talent,,com­
prising as it does several of the old- 
time favorites, as well as some prom­
ising young talent who are sure to 
make good. It is .to be hoped that a 
good house will greet the efforts of 
our local amateur artists, as it is a 
ha.':d task to produce plays under the 
somewhat limited advantages. The 
cause in itself is a worthy one and. 
should meet with the sympathetic ap­
proval of our citizens who are aware 
of the advantages of a fire brigade in 
Sidney.
A dance and refreshments follow the 
play, and the evening’s entertainment 
will be put on for the very reason­
able price of fifty cents. Mr. Bcr- 
quist has arranged for several exits 
from the hall in case of an accident, 
and has also taken necessary measur­
es for the comfort and safety of the 
audience. Appropriate music will he 
furnished during the play, between 
acts and for the dance.
The foundation of the plot lies in 
the visit of the Eighth Lancers to a 
small town in rural England, and it 
being the first visit of a regular regi- 
meur, every one in town is in an cx- 
citctl state. Receptions, dinners and 
a hall for the officers, with a mixup 
in love making; a curaie who ought 
to have been a military man; a re­
tired merchant who dislikes the mil-
and friend of the host and hostess. 
Like all love affairs it does not run 
smoothly, but ultimately winds up in 
the proper way, each lady getting the 
gentleman she desires. Following is 
the cast:
Mr. Dobbinson, a retired merchant, 
Mr. L‘. E. Spencer. ,
Mr. Ellaby, his friend, Mr. P. N. 
Tester.
Captain Featherston, 8th Lancers, 
Mr. S. K. Halseth.
Guy Warrener, 8th Lancers, Mr. 
Jarne^: Stansby.
Rev. John Talbot, curate at Mud- 
horough, Mr. Norman Simister.
Bathers, Dobbinson’s servant, Mr. 
Albert Gchrke.
Mrs. Dobbinson—Mrs. P. N. Tester. 
01i\e, her daughter—^Miss Amy Wil­
liams.
Enid Thurston, Mr. Dohbinson’s 
niece and ward—Mrs. S. K. Halseth.
Maud Ellaby, Ellaby’s niece—Mrs. 
McNauglit.
Act 1. Scene-Drawing room at Mr. 
Dohbinson’s.
Act 2. Morning room at Mr. Ella- 
hy's.
Act 3. Mr. Dohbinson’s grounds.
itaiy, mild a wife and friend who love
them, makes ground wmrk for some 
very comical situations between these 
characters and the officers who are 
the guests of the retired merchant 
and his wife, and the daughter, ward
ADOPTS BOTTLE SYSTEM.
Mr. J. B. Knowles, the pioneer 
milk man of this district, has now 
adopted the up-to-date system of de- 
li\ei.'ing milk in sealed bottles, so 
that now it will no longer he neces­
sary to have a vessel ready every 
morning to receive the milk. Place 
your empty bottle in some conven­
ient place and when he makes his us­
ual daily call he will leave a full one 
and late away the empty. Mr. Kiunv- 
Ics is to he congratulated on this 
new departure and now that the lurt 
wmntlier is coming on it will he v(M-y 
miieli appreciated by his many pat­
rons.■
Tor a different programme from that 
brigimilly drawn up, one being that 
Ithe south side of Beacon avenue 
should ho planted leaving the nontli 
|slde iintil the owner saw fit to got In 
lUne with the rest of the street.
Another vlcnv tvas that of planting 
Seerinin stieets and avenues and loav- 
ling out the western portion of Boa- 
fcon nltogother, while still another 
hdoa was to educate the people along 
the line of tree planting and then at 
the proper time I ask every man to do 
his duty to the frontage of his prop­
erty. .
The whole matter, however, was 
Mof ti in the hands of the comm I tieo 
W'ho by the time it is again possible 
to plant trees will have some definite 
^campaign mapped out.
A letter was read I’romi the Amcri- 
^can Consul asking for Information re 
.mnney, as ho stated that this point 
had come so uuicli to the fore of late 
[' that Inviuirlos were pouring in from
EMPIRE DAY WILL BE^^^ ^
CELEBRATED BY CHILDREN
Emiilru.Day is a national holiday 
all over the British Empire and will 
ho colehrated In Sidney this after­
noon at the athletic grounds, whore 
pat'iiotio songs will ho sung liy the 
children of the public schools. An 
addros.s on patriotism will he given 
by Rev, T. C. Dos Rarro.s, attei- 
wh ich tiiams representing the coni- 
billed Htrength of Deep Cove and 
Noi ill Haanieli seliooKs will he lined 
up against the pick of the Sidney 
school in an oxhllililon of Canada’s 
nalionnl game, lacrosse. This being 
the first game of the Bcason, as welt 
as the first game of the kind ever 
idayed lieiweeu school ticams in North 
Sannlch, together with the day that
Is to he eel eh rated and fine weather 
ought to bring out a largo crowd of 
scholars and their parents and other 
spoetntors. Kov. Mr. Fortune is ex­
pected to officially start the lacrosse 
game by facing the hall and addre.ss- 
Ing ii few words to the players. The 
children are all expected to meet at 
the Sidney school at 1.30 p.m. and 
march in order to the athletic .field.
INSTRUMENTS
AT STANDARLD PRICES
Insure the pur* 
chaaerohtaimng 
full value for 
the money spent
Vktor-VltlroliiB XI, 9 
UilMcukir oib
Write for cnla* 
loguo and any 
Information re­
quired.
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the host 
on the market. Yovir orders will re- 
colvo prompt attention at the Local 
Buleliers..^'"'""
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CARNSEW DAIRY', SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
TENDERS
The spice of life.
^ 0 ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^
ON THE TRAIL. (wife wanted the scissors, hut a dilig-
“Do you see that man going along 1 ent search failed to reveal them, 
with his head in the air, sniffing watii The next day the professor appear- 
his nose ?” ed before his class and opened his
‘‘Yes, I know him.” ‘ book. There lay the lost scissors.
‘‘I suppose he believes in taking in N^c picked them up and, holding them 
the good, pure ozone?” above his head, shouted:
‘‘No; he’s hunting for a'motor gar- [ “Here they are, dear!”
THE GREATER AFFLICTION. GRAZING
age, I believe.” Y’'es. the class got it.
Scaled Tenders addressed to the un­
dersigned and endorsed on the enve- 
lope.s ‘‘Tender for Kuper Island In­
dian Industrial School,” will be re­
ceived up to noon of the 9th day of 
June next.
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Resident Engineer 
Public Works Department, Vancou­
ver; at the office of W. E. Ditchburn, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies, Victor­
ia; office of W. R. Robertson, Indian 
Agent, Duncan Station; at the Post 
Offices, Nanaimo and Ladysmith, and 
at the Indian Industrial School, Kup­
er Island, and on application to this 
Depalrtment.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank for ten per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, payable to the order of 
the undersigned, which amount will 
be forfeited if the person or persons 
tendering decline to enter into a,con­
tract when called upon to do so or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for.
The building to be fully completed 
and ready for occupation by the first
A DOUBLE CROSS.
Irate Parent—‘‘No siree. Y’'ou can’t 
have her. I won’t have a son-in-law 
who has no more brains than to want 
to marry a girl with no more sense 
than my daughter has shown in al­
lowing you to think that • you could 
have her.”
GUARDING THEM.
The Employer—‘‘By the way, the 
children usually eat with us.”
The New Governess (firmly)—“I 
must object to that.”
“Why ?”




Aunt Rebecca—‘‘Dat ol’ man 
yohs am sho’ a good provider.”
Aunt Chloe—‘‘He done show his 
sense. He wants to keep me busy oc- 




thought you told me that .Jones 
a piano-finisher,” said the Old 
Fogy. ‘‘Why, I saw him driving a 
moving van to-day.”
‘‘Well?” interrogated the Grouch.
instid of a weepon.’
EXTRANEOUS.
Retired M.F.H.—‘‘And when we 
came to the seventeenth. Just as I 
was going to drive, what should I see 
but an old dog-fox staring at me out 
of the hedge.”
Sympathetic Friend—“Ye-s-s-s?”
Retired M.F.H.—‘‘Now, don’t you 
think that was a most remarkable 
thing ^
Sympathetic Friend—‘‘Well, yes, I 
suppose it was; but then, you see, I 
don’t know anything about golf.”
STRANGE GROWTH.
‘‘Pa, what’s a feebly?”
“There isn’t any such a thing, Har­
old.”
“Y'es, there is. It says in this 
book that the young man had a feeb­
ly growing down on his cheeks.”
day of June, 1915.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
The unauthorized insertion of this 
advertisement in any newspaper will 
not be paid for.
DUNCAN C. SCOTT,:
Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Alfairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,
—60267. Ottawa, April 22, 1914.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS
COAL mining rigiits of tlio Dominion, 
in Miuiitoba, Saskatcliovvan and Alber­
ta, the Yukon Territory, the North- 
wuHt Territorio.s and in a jiortion of the 
Province of Pritish Columbia, may bo
ra
HAD EXPERIENCE.
“I want a pair of button shoes for 
my'’ wife.”
‘This way, sir. What kind do you 
want, sir?”
“Doesn’t matter. Just so they don’t 
button in the back.”
STILL CLIMBING.
“Have you ever heard Wffiite relate 
about the time he got half way up 
Mount Baker with one of his little' 
nephews and no guide?” asked one 
man of another. :
‘'‘How long ago did he tell you a- 
bout it?” was the evasive reply.
“Last March, when he’d Just got 
home,” said the first man.
. “Well,” said the other, “in eight 
months since then he has climbed the 
rest of the way, succored a fainting 
guide, and sustained a snowstorm on 
the summit, resuscitated two benumb­
ed strangers on the way down, and 
guided the entire party to the foot, 
where a group of frantic relatives 
was waiting.”
NORA DID THAT;
It was a few days before Christmas 
in one Of Nc|w Y'ork’s largest book 
stores. ■■
Clerk—“What is it please?” 
Customer—“I would like Ibsen’s ‘A 
Doll’s House.’ ”
Clerk—“To cut out?”
“What a pity that you must work 
so hard and such long hours,” said 
the kindly-voiced old lady to the 
alert young sales-girl behind the 
counter. To her surprise the girl 
laughed softly and shook her head.
Oh, no; it isn’t so hard as it may 
seem to an outsider,‘’she said cheer­
fully. “I’m used to it, you know; 
and I’m well and strong, and quite 
equal to my work. Some of the 
girls are not. They are the ones I 
pity. For don’t you think it is much 
worse not to be able to work, or to 
have to work beyond one’s strength. 
And she turned to wait on a new cus- 
tome’; and left a new thought in the 
iriind of the old lady.
Perhaps to old lady and sales-girl 
alike the words of Milton would be 
new; “It is not so wretched to bo 
blind as it is not to be capable of 
enduring blindness.” That is the real 
and great affletion; not the hardship, 
or the trial, or the outer circumstan- 
ce.s, but the inner weakness of spirit 
that quails and faints beneath the 
tes’c.
I'et this weakness need not be in 
any soul. In our own strength we are 
all alike powerless. In the strength 
of God, the power of the Spirit which 
makes faith invincible, we can do all 
things. For it is truely not the long 
hours or the hard work or the trials 
or the tribulations that are our great 
est affletions. These become light 
with the Divine Hand helping to lift 
the load. It, is only when we foolish­
ly try to walk alone, to bear our 
burdens and do our work in our own 
strength and for our own glory that 
we stumble and falter and break 
down. God alone can make us spirit­
ually well and strong arid quite equal 
to our work, whatever it may be.— 
The Onward.
Trench and Flumerfelt Ranches. 
Horses and cattle, dry stock; well 
fenced and good running water; ab­
undance of grass and shelter. Terms 
moderate. Apply
A. M. BOWMAN,' - Manager 
Phone 8, Sidney, B.C.






PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
those horrid Ifimps seem ■ hao eversmell worse.thL.. _ ___. ,
t clean s.ix of them twaceansiapi________week which moHes IMS /eeKs
awful work to keep them hoint out of eachyoor I
I.CTS HAVe MOOftE LIGHTl\
•* twow l
HOPEFUL
Father—“I got a numlJer of sealed 
proposals at my office to-day.”
Daughter—“Oh, pa, were any of 
them for me ?”
THE PAST IS PAST.
The Committee on the Revision of 
the Articles of Faith had recommend­
ed the adoption of a declaration to 
the effect that all infants are saved. 
The recommendation was adopted «un- 
animously.
“Now, Mr. Moderator,” said a del­
egate from Pittsburg, Pa., with pre- 
tornatural solemnity, ‘‘I move that 
this be declared retroactive.”
But the moderator did not seem to 
hear him.
Yes,Mother knows thev give real, com 
fort and cleanliness fhe^ are most 
lattractive mdesign;th^ will make 
your parlor dinlns room or kitchen as 
bright at night as sunlight during the
day .Two light plant complete deliver­
ed free to your station 138Z5 andyou
kim add lignte for other roonis asyou wanf
loaso.V for a term rtf twonty-oiio year 
at an annunl rental of SI an aero. No 
more than 2,500 acroH will bo leasort to 
ono applleant.
Application for a leano must be niatlo 
by tho aitplioant in person to the Agent 
or Siib-Agont of tho district in which 
the rights npplled fur aro situatod,
In surveyed tori'ltory tlio land must, 
bo doHcrlhod liy suctions, or legal nuh- 
dlvlsluns of HoctloiiH, and in un.siirveyed 
toirllory the tract applied for shall bo 
Staked out Ity tlio ajii'lh’ant hiiasolf.
Uach applleai ion .must bo acconutanied 
by a fee of $5 wlilch will bo refunded if 
the rights applied for are not aA’allalilo 
hut not otluu'Wiso, A royivUy shall lie 
, jiald on the merehantalile (lUl put of 1 ho 
inino at the rale of live cents |ier ton.
The person operating tho niine shall 
furnJsh the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for tho full quantity of inui'- 
chaiitahle coal mined and pay the roy­
alty thereon, If the coal mining rights 
are not being operated, such roturms 
slunild be furnished at least once n. year, 
The lease will Inelude the coal mining 
rights only, hnt the lessee may lie por- 
initfed to loirehase whatever avellahle 
silt face rights may be considered necos- 
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate of jflO.OO per nere.
For full infnrmetlrin npplientlnn 
should be madn to the .Secretary of the 
Leimrtment of tho Interior, Ottawa, or 
to any Agent dr .Sub-Agent of Domln- 
. Ion' LaiVi],';i.', t
v'/:W.': w.; oonY,',v.
Deputy Mlnlstor of the Jntertor, 
N. 11.— unauthorized publication of 
thi.s advuillscmunl will not hu paid for.
. -aOririO. M. 20.
ANOTHER
Eiithusiast—-“Don't the spectators 
tire you with the questions they 
ask?”
Aviator—‘‘Yes. What else do you 
want to know?”
EYE-OPENERS.
“in choosing his men,” said tho 
.Salibatli school sirporintendont, “Gid­
eon did not select those who laid 
down their arms and threw tliemselv-
GETTING EVEN.
Apropos of foreign honesty. Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler tells 
story:
“Or. a foreign railroad,”, he said, 
“a commuter had a row with the con­
ductor, At tho end of the row tho 
commuter turned to a friend and 
said-
“ ‘Well, the P. D. R. will never .see 
another cent of my money after this” 
“The conductor, who was departing 
looked back and .snarled:
” ‘What”l you do? Walk?’
“ ‘Oh, no,’ said the commuter, ‘I’ll
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
-——— built to your order ———------
PLASTERING oiid STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMBER, Sidney, B. C.
"''I ‘'“"1' '"“f '“isto,, buyins tickets .ui.l pay, ,ny faro
watched with one eye and drank with M *■







Inventor—“It’s impossible. The 
iH lire filled witlv righting dnid,”
...LUCKY" DOG.
‘‘.She calls her dog ami her liu.shaiid 
by the same pet name. It niust cause 
frequent confusion,” ,
“Not at all. She always speaks 
gently to the dog.”
FOUND,
Tlii,*i story is told of an ah,sent 
mindi'd professor at, Drew Theological 
Seminury. One evening while study­
ing lie ha d need of a hook-mark. See­
ing nothing else hnndy, he used his 
wife’s scissors, which lay on the sew­
ing iuhle. ’A few minutes later the
STRONG C()MPETITTON 
In Colorado, rememher, tho womcri 
vote as well as the men. V 
in the fall of 11)10 a man named 
►Smith was running for sherllt. One 
evening Just hcroro eleeiion Smith 
rode up to the barnyard of an old 
faimei. The farmer was milking a 
cow and was having d 1 (liciil ty wl th a 
liiste calf that continually tried to 
“huti In,” The candidate, to gain 
the favor of the farmer, took the calf 
between his legs and held it until the 
milking was done. He then introduf 
ed 'himself: “1 am Mr, Smith, the 
Republican candidate tor sherilT (d tin 
county, I siipposo you know the uuin 
wliobs rubning again.st me?”
The farmer’s eyes twinkled as ho 
slowly drawled: ‘‘Waal, I rcekori I 
do, He’s in the liou.se now, holdiii 
the baby,”
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.





Telephone SI SIDNEY, R.C.
,u,bit..,'
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, B. C., FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1914.
REDUCED FtBES ON THE 
D. C. ELECIBIG BULWtl
B. O, Electric Announces Lower Rat­
es for Saanich Line iCome Into 
Force Next Week.
Reduced return fares and further re­
ductions for holiday travel on the 
Saanich line of the B. C. Electric 
Railway are to come into effect on 
Victoria Day. This decision was an­
nounced hy Mr. Gleorge Kidd a day or 
two ago, after consideration of the 
matter with the local manager, Mr. 
Ctoward. ' >
This action will no doubt encourage 
additional traffic to the many beauti­
ful'resorts and camping spots for 
which Saanich is famous.
The regular return fare between all 
points will be based on the present 
single fare plus two thirds.
On statutory or civic holidays the 
return fare between all points will be 
based on the present single fare plus 
one-third. The return tickets on civic 
or statutory holidays will be avail­
able on the days prior to and follow­
ing such holidays.
SIDNEY WHARF MARKED
BY A BRIGHT RED BEACON
Will Be Splendid Guide for Boats 
Touchiug at This Point Dur­
ing the Night.
m. OB yooi OPENS 
HOSPim SI BIOES
The new light installed recently by 
the department of Marine and Fisher­
ies as an aid to navigation, and par­
ticularly to boats of all descriptions 
tha'G are often compelled to touch at 
the wharf here during the night, cast 
its fust bright red rays over the 
waters of the Gulf on Wednesday ev­
ening last. The poles and wiring for 
the light were installed some time 
ago by a local contractor, and the 
lar.'e lamp was placed in position on 
the top of the pole erected on the 
norch end of the wharf for that pur­
pose, but evidently some delay occur­
red in the arrangements for the elec­
tric current, and it w'as not until 
Wednesday morning last that the line 
men of the B. C. Electric Company 
arrived in town amj proceeded to 
make, the connection. However, every 
tiling is at last completed and from 
now on it ^ will shine out brightly 
every night and will act as a guiding 
star to the large number of small 
craft that land their passengers at 
this wharf after an evening’s pleas­
ure on the smooth waters of the
I
Saturday last was a red letter day 
for the people of Ganges Harbor on 
Salt Spring Island, for on that daj;e 
I •the . Lady Minto Cottage Hospital 
was declared opened with due cere­
mony.
I'he Hon. Dr. Young, accompanied 
by a number of prominent men from 
Victoria and other parts of Vancou­
ver : Island, performed the opening 
cerembriy and after a number of elo­
quent speeches had been made the 
visitors were entertained in a royal 
[ style by the ladies of Ganges, through 
^whose instrumentality the cottage 
hospital was made a possibility. 
Situated in the prettiest part of 
l^’the little town and overlooking the 
sea, this institution can truely boast 
of ideal conditions so far as location 
iis concerned, and with the climate 
which prevails in the district should 
be a God-send to those who cither by . 
illness or ^ accident should find it ex- 
edient to patronize it.
Gulf of Georgia. It will also be of 
great benefit to the larger steamships 
passing up and down the Strait dur­
ing the dark hours of the night and 
more especially to those which arc 
compelled to pass through the cust­
oms- here before proceeding on their 
way.
In future there will be no excuse 
for the regular boat on the Sidney 
and Islands run not making her regu­
lar call here during the dark even­
ings of the fall and winter months, 
as happened on several occasions dur­
ing the ;past winter when the steamer 
Joan was unable to locate the wharf 
iii the dark , and was compelled to 
proceed to Victoria and unload her 
freight here on her return trip in the 
morning.
The credit for the installation of 
this light is entirely due to the eff- 
orts of the Sidney Board of Trade, 
who brought the matter to the atten­
tion of the department a couple of 
months ago by a strong resolution 
passed at one of their meetings and 
forwarded to Mr. F. H. Shepherd, 
M.P., at Ottawa, who .gave the mat­
ter his immediate attention by plac­
ing it in a very favorable light before 
the officials of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, with the very 
satisfartory result above quoted.
Every available foot of space in the 
more desirable shopping district has 
been snapped up, and the oil brokers 
are crying for more office room. The 
front of the oldest and most exclus­
ive jewelery store in the city has 
been transformed into a brokers of­
fice.
The Dingman well is spouting about 
once a day. In fact on no day since 
oil was struck has it ‘‘dik'd to gesh. 
The expulsion lasted only a sh.nt 
time, after which the oil receded to 
its normal level, about 2,500 feet.
The strike at the i\IcDou.gail-,Segur 
Oi.'Ci rred some time Sunday. 1 be 
substance brought up in the bailer is 
black and greasy, and it burns. It is 
simiLar to a substance which was en­
countered in the Dingman well about 
six weeks ago.
More than fifty new companies are 
said to be in process of organization, 
lalf a dozen new ones make their ap' 
.carance every day. The beautiful 
weather permits of outdoor trading 
and many brokerage offices are little 





Will be glad to furnish estimates 
^ > for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
BASEBALL.
SIDNEY BASEBALL TEAM. 
Photo by W. Mallander.
Alas, how the mighty have fallen.
[' The doleful expression of Napoleon 
a,fter Waterloo, the forlorn, wearied 
expression of James II. after Boyne 
Water, and the painful surprise of 
Albert Spots after the last general 
election in the United States. All 
these have been understood and ap­
preciated by our local baseball team 
and their supporters. The once in­
vincible hunch have tasted for the 
first time this season the hitter, bit­
ter dregs of defeat.
True it is that Sidney lined up a 
crippled team and that the reserves 
failed to come up to the high stand­
ard set hy the regiilars, still—but 
aviiy make excuses—beaten to a friz­
zle by a hetter team; overwhelmed,
' hut not disgraced. But like Frances 
L, at Pavla, all is lost but honor. 
Hope, however, Is still alive, and 
wit’i a rejuvenated and %cU drilled 
team it is not yet time to sing the 
Dead March, hut next week wo may 
he able instead to sing a To Dcum.
The score—North Wards 17, and 
Sidney—well wo hate to say it—5.
Hush, no remarks from tlm gallery.
The game was played on the dia* 
niion 1 last Sunday afternoon, and the 
chhd feature of the game from a Sid­
ney Blarndpolnt wa.s Capt. Pridham 
' getting injured in sliding into third 
base late in the game
The North Wards presented good 
fieldmg, good batting ami a Bplemlld 
hni tery, nn(l nil round denerved to 
■■'■win.
SIDNEY NOW ON MAP AS
REGULAR PORT OF CALL
All fresh killed spring |nmb nnd 
nmtton—The Local ButchersV
Word was received in town yester­
day that Sidney has passed from the 
stage of a flag station to that of a 
regular port of call for steamers ply­
ing these waters. Heretofore the 
regular steamer making the daily 
trip from Victoria to the islands ly­
ing in the Gulf was not compelled to 
call at Sidney if they desired not to 
do so. At times thi.s was a groat in- 
convonlonco as passengers wishing to 
take the boat to one or otlier of the 
Islunil wharves could not depend on 
her calling here. The matter was 
brought to the attention of the prop­
er authorities hy the Board of Trade 
some time ago and the annoimcemon t 
th a ti Si (1 ii ey is n o w p la ecnl p or m an on t- 
ly on the man as a regular port of
rJ. ORMAND.
GENERAL TEAMING,
Wood for Sale, $4.50





I With a Liquid KORN KURE - 25c. bottle.
Keep your feet Kool and Komfortabie by using 
“REXALL” FOOT POWDER. Sprinkler tins 25c.
JOHN H. WILLIAMS
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE




I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
call will he received with a good deal 
of satisfaction hy our citizens.
It is also stated that it is the 'iu- 
tcnlior. of the C. P. R., when condl- 
tioiLS warrant it, to build a special 
boat capable of about fourteen knots 
per hour for the Islands run. The 
Queen City, a small craft with rather 
poor accommodation, is now making 
this run and up to the pre.sent ha.s 
came in regularly oh schedule time, 
owing in a largo measure to the very 
fine weather that has prevailed since 
she relieved the Joan a few weeks 
ago, hut tlioi'c is very llt,tlc doubt 
tliiit she will; ih'ovc altogether too 
small when the summer rush of tour­
ists to the Islands sets in a little 
Itttei..
UEIliy FLOW OF OIL 
DEIIDjy OF GUOV
One Hundred Brokerage Officc.s Arc 
Opened in Prairie City on 
One Day This Week.
Calgary, May 19,—There is no ah- 
alment of the oil excitement. Tlio 
Dingiimii vvfll giishes at Ica.st oiicu a 
day. An oily substance thnt hums 
has been out Into at the hotiom of 
Hu* McDougnll-.’^^egur, and the Mam­
moth has opened a pocket of wot gns,
Practically all of the other wells now 
drill ing are showing up wcl 1, al though 
none, of thorn have been drilled deep 
cnougl to show anything material.
The stock buying oontliuics. There 
may have been a few less shares sold 
hut they wore higher in price yester­
day and probably more money chang­
ed liand.s, Many of the stbck.s m e he- 
iiig fieely taken ut prices several 
times in advance, of the subscription. 
The city is full of stranger.s, and hus- 
inoss is leeling the effeciH ol the loo.s- 
enlng money and the restoration of 
confidence.
Not less than one hundred new 
hrokera oillcoa were opened ycsleiday
LADIES’ SILK HOSE,
50c.
CHILDRENS' SPECIAL LISLE HOSE,
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, FROM
CHILDREN’S SUMMER HATS, FROM
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES, FROM
$1.25
LADIES' STYLISH WAISTS, p-f'-
.50
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PRAISES ROYALTY BILL.
The Sun.sct Magazine, in its May» 
issue published the following refer­
ence to the Timber Royalty Bill pass­
ed at the last session of the British 
Columbia Legislature:
“The United States gave awaj^ the 
largest and best part of its western 
forests at a unifortn price of $2.50 an 
ac,:e. for the land, and threw in the 
timber for good measure. British 
Columbia almost from the very be- 
gimdng pursued a different policy. 
The Provincial Government sold the 
timber and retained the title to the 
land. But it did not sell the timber 
outright. It gave the applicant a 
licence to cut the timber on a cer­
tain tract, charged him an annual 
rental for the privilege of reserving 
the ground and made him pay a roy­
alty of fifty cents a thousand feet, 
hoard measure, on all timber cut.
“During the session of the Provin­
cial Legislature which closed in March 
the Hon. W. R. Ross, Minister of 
Lands, introduced and obtained the 
passage of a bill to increase the tim­
ber royalty. A flat raise from fifty 
do seventy-five cints a thousand feet, 
with further increases in five year 
pci iods, was made, and in addition 
The profit sharing principle was in­
troduced. In the future the royalty 
bn British Columibia timber will larg­
ely depend upon the condition of the 
lumber market. The flat royalties 
provided for in the new act are based 
ypiih lumber bringing eighteendol­
lars a thousand feet.. When the mar­
ket price of lumber rises above this 
figuio part of the increased value 
goes tc> the provincial treasury.
“For the present at least this prof­
it-sharing clause will provide small 
rcremics for the province. The oub 
put of the ntillsdn both sides of the 
line when running at capacity is 
greater than the demand. As a re­
sult, lumber prices have been imifor- 
mally low for years. But this condl 
tion, like the forests themselves, will 
nor. last forever. Sooner dr lat( 
sooner if the Panama Canal can wid­
en Ihc market for Pacific coast wbods 
—the value of the timber must ad­
vance far beyond its present level, 
wlien that time comes British Colum­
bia, thanks to the farsighted steward 
of il'j lands, will sec part of the, un- 
eavnerJ limber increment go into 
roads, bridges and other improve­
ments of heneAt to every citizen.
’■ “It should ho added that the forest 
servitur of the Deparimont of Agriciil- 
iiire has Incorporated similar pro 
loi t in all contracts for the sale of 
timber from the national forests 
wlienever I he eii tting of the timher 
hy tlie purehaser extended over mon
a population of 50,000 and upwards.
At the forthcoming International 
conference on City planning at Toron­
to on May 25-27, a 'draft town-plann­
ing act, Which it is hoped will be a 
model for, all Canadian provinces, 
will be submitted to the, delegates 
present by a special committee ap­
pointed by the Commission of Con­
servation. Frank criticism and full 
discussion of this proposed act will 
be invited. After being amended in 
accordance with the resolutions of 
tho conference, copies will be sent to 
each provincial igoveriiment urging 
them to enact legislation along the 
lines proposed.
As now drafted, the bill provides 
for the preparing and carrying out of 
town planning projects by a local 
board in each , city or town, subject 
to the approval of a central town- 
planning board for the whole, provin­
ce. Projects will apply chiefly to 
land likely to be used for building 
purposes, but may, in certain circum­
stances, include land already built 
I upon or land suitable for building. 
Provision is made for compensation 
I of private owners if injuriously af­
fected and for the local authority re­
covering half of the unearned incre­
ment if property values are increas­
ed. The Central Board may act on 
its own initiative'if the local board 
fails to do its duty or if no local 
board exists.
Under such an act, the growth of 
every town will be regulated so that 
streets may he of adequate width and 
in accord with the general plan of the 
town; housing congestion will not be 
permitted; sufficient open spaces will 
be reserved for parks, squares and 
other municipal purposes; and health 
amenity and convenience will he giv­
en due consideration in all new huild-
, EDITORIAL votes.
We have heard many reasons given 
as to the duties of the modern press 
in'moulding public opinion in-certain 
ideal lines as a means of making the 
electorate realize the errors or other­
wise of legislation. But perhaps Mr. 
Dooley’s conception of this phase of 
public education is both unique and 
humorous, when he says; “The press 
is a comfort to the afflicted and an 
affliction to Bie comfortable.’’
A CREED.
Let me be a little kinder.
Let me be a little blinder 
To the faults about me; ’
Let me praise a little more; 
Let me he when I am weary, 
Just a little bit" more cheery;
I.et me serve a little better 
Those that I am striving for.
Genoa Bay Lumber Co,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
^ O ^ ^ ^ 0 ♦ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Telephone—M 26 P. O. Address—Rural Route No. 1
,et me be a little braver,
When temptation bids me waver;
.et me strive a little harder 
To be all that I should he;
/Ct me be a little meeker 
Wiih the brother that is weaker;
/Ct me think more of my neighbor 
And a little less of me.
Let me be a little sweeter.
Make my life a bit completer,
By doing what I should do 
Every minute of the day;
Let me toil, without coiriplaining. 
Not a humble task disdaining;
I.,et me face the summons calmly 






and, so far as possible,.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FIRE PROTECTION.
than live year.s. y I
COMM IS SI ON OF CON ShlR V AT TON
Inicniational Conforpneo on City 
Planning—Draft, of Proposed 
Town-Planning Act.
Thai the town planning movemen 
in Canada lias eonie to stay and will 
have to 1)0 reekoned with In the fu­
ture is demonstrated by the faet tliat 
it has already engaged the attention 
ol seMaail of onr provlnelal leglsla- 
tiiiTn. The year 10L2 saw compre­
hensive town-planning nets passed in 
Now Orunswiok and Nova BeotJa, 
and 1 ant year A1 herta led the way hir 
the western provinces. Ontario also 
luis an act applicable to cities with
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—For your information 
am sending you under Separate cover 
a copy of a small picture entitier, 
“Putting Out the Camp Fire,” 
clock poster, and a pocket whetstone 
with an inscription requesting care in 
i,rd to fire, all of which form j 
part o^ the campaign of the Fores 
Branclv for ■ the prevention of furist 
firt s
''I'hr pictures, Wihile being distribut­
ed to country banks, hotels, stores 
etc., throughout the province, are de­
signed chiofly for distrilnition to the 
school children. They are being sent 
in bulk to superintendents or teach­
ers, and the latter arc requested be­
fore distributing the pictures to the 
pupils to give a short talk about the 
relation of the forests to the pros­
perity of the province, the life his- 
tui'v of a forest empluusizuig the great 
iengtli of time required, and the way 
it i.s tlireateJned from youth to old 
age hy Are, and Anally, the necessity 
oil the part of everyone to bo careful 
that they do not through carolcs.siiess 
set a forest fire which may destroy 
homes .and property, as well as yalu- 
ahlo forests, *
riie original of tlio picture is by a 
noted arti.st, and is entitled ‘‘A 
Friend iii the Forest.”
'rhe, eloelc posters, it is felt, present 
the Importaiiee of Are prevention in a 
mnniiei' wlileli will reach every read­
er. They are to 1)0 posted in forest 
road ) and trails tliroughout tlie prov- 
inee,';
Tile wiietsioiies are designed ehieny 
for (listrlhutiou to persons, sueh as 
loggers, seitler.s, prospectors, trap­
pers and surveyor.s, wlio live and 
work in the forests, and who more 
I lia a any one else eaii he of assistance 
'ill pi eventing forest Ares.
Tiio riewspnpers througliout the 
province liave lieeii very generovis in 
the .support of tlie elTorlsOf the For­
est Branch to snceessfiilly reduce the 
anniiaV damage liy forest AreS| and I 
am hilli! you will lie iiiterestud in 
ihesj forins of publicity,
Yours verv truly,
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Sir Sandford Fleming has been in­
stalled as Chancellor of Queen’s Un­
iversity, Kingston, for the thirteenth 
three-year term.
e o Q
Many persons were killed and injur­
ed on May 1st, when a passenger 
train was derailed near Niedersaul- 
heim, Germany, and several coaches 
rolled down a steep embankment.9 9 9
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught cele­
brated his 64th year on May 1st, re­
ceiving many congratulations from 
inumerab'le parts of the Empire on 
the occasion.
* ♦ »
Mr. William Vincent Astor, whose 
|) father perished in the Titanic disas­
ter, was married on May 1st to Miss 
Helen Dinsmore Huntington, the cere­
mony taking place at the bride’s home 
in Stadtsburg, N.Y., It was feared 
at one time that the marriage would 
I' have to be postponed as Mr. Astor 
was taken very ill a month ago, and 
is still in a very weak condition.
W 9 9
Senator De Boucherville celebrated 
I his ninety-second birthday quietly on 
May 4th, at Ottawa, where he daily 
■ attends to his senatorial duties. He 
is the oldest member of the senate, 
^being some months senior to Sir Me- 
I Kenzic Bowell.
Michael Mahoney, who unsuccess 
fully tried to assassinate Mayor Mit-t 
chell, of New York,- and seriously 
wounded with a revolver shot Mr. 
[iPoll:, the corporation counsel, having 
been pronounced dem'ented by three 
alienists, has been sent to the State 
Hospital for the criminal insane at 
Matteawan. v
Senator William Gibson died at his 
home in Beamsville, Ont., on May 4, 
aged 65 years. The late senator was 
best known in public life as a mem- 
,bcr of the House of Commons where 
he sat from 1891 to 1900, and as 
chief Liberal Whip. He was defeated 
I in his constituency of Lincoln in 1900 
and appointed to the Senate two 
years later. He was Grand Master 
of the Grand Masonic Lodge of Can­
ada for two years.
I ,yjnder a new interpretation of Or- 
I (ler-in-Council No. 897, details of 
j which were made public in Vancouver 
on April 29th to representatives of 
the transpacific, lines by the superin- 
tendont of immigration, Asiatics of 
all races, Chinese, Japanese and Hin­
dus, will be burred all entry into Can­
ada, the order to become effective on 
May 31st.
From the “World Wide”
tinue, though 20,C»00 people, mainly 
nor.combatants, have been long on the 
verge of starvation.
9 m 9
There are 3,200,000 bicycles in use 
in Prance now, as compared with 
800,000 fourteen years ago, when the 
government began counting them for 
taxation.
B 9 d
At a recent hearing before the Mas­
sachusetts legislature on a proposed 
law to grant suffrage to women, rep­
resentatives of practically all of the 
Boston labor unions spoke in favor of 
the measure.
e B *
The Dominion Parliament has voted 
a contribution of $25,000 towards the 
fund for the relief of the sufferers of 
the Newfoundland sealing disaster.B B
The Ontario Legislature, after ten 
weeks’ session of strenuous work, was 
prorogued on May 1st.
Two suffragettes, not knowing that 
he was away om a cruise, visited the 
room.s of the Prince of Wales at Ox 
ford disguised as Sisters of Charity 
and threw a lot of books and pamph­
lets around the rooms, but did no 
danmge. On the servant opening the 
door they made a rush and gained ad­
mittance to the sitting room before 
they could be stopped. They gave 
warning that they would come back 
whim the prince returned. As King 
George was driving through Cam­
bridge in a motor on April 30th, a 
suffrageTte approached his automo­
bile and tpirew at his Majesty a peti­
tion calling for votes for women. The 
package struck the chauffeur of the 
King’s car.
their promulgation. To the president 
given sole power to appoint and
dismiss civil and military officials, to 
(feclare war and conclude peace, and 
he wi’l be in complete control of the 
irmy and navy as well as of all ex- 
])eM'(litmes for these branches of the 
veri.,'icnt.
PRIMITIVE football.









Tho death took place recently in the 
United States of Rev. J. H. Hector, 
popularly known as the Black Knight 
ami famous for his work in temper- 
laneo advancement. He was the son 
of negro slaves, and by industry and 
hard work eventually qualified for the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
later on devoting himself to platform 
advocacy of the prohibition cause in 
which he was peculiarly effeetlve.
■ ^ ■'W W, 9
. The end of White Wolf, the cruel 
Chinese bandit, seems to be coming 
as he has suffered another crushing 
defeat, four hundred of his band hav­
ing been killed arid six hundred drown 
ed in the Kinslidi River when General 
Chao Tish defeated the main body of 
the hnndlts on Aprll 2Stli near Klny" 
ang, Shen-sl. Four divlKions of the 
government troops are now operating 
against the bandits.
lip to Ihe present time no loss than 
thiriy-one aeroplane pilot.s have 
loopeil the loop. Of these, Hemel, an 
Engli.shmnn, and Gllhert, a French­
man, have looped the loop with pas­
sengers. ..
The. ' building trade employ'bes in 
London, England, Inxve rejected the 
vm*' of settleinent ofi’ered Ijy the 
ters hy a vote of 23,000 to 20,- 
000. The strike, therefore, will con-
Sir William Willcocks, the eminent 
engineer and builder of the Assouan 
irrigation dam in Egypt, appeared be­
fore the committee on Rivers and 
Harbors at Washington on April 29th 
and gave interesting information how 
by scientific drainage he had dealt 
with the mosquito plague. With prop-r 
er drainage. Sir William said, malar­
ia as -well as mosquitoes can be out 
out of business. Sir William began 
his warfare against the mosquito in 
the Nile Valley. At Khartoum, 
where the two Niles meet, the ’ oats 
bring (Icwn the worst and most mal­
ignant mosquitoes in the world, and 
yet the drainage there is so perfect 
that now a man is fined twelvc vhii- 
lings for every mosquito seen .m bis 
place. Sir William had been invited 
to Washington to discuss the llo. d 
problems on the Mississippi. .He said 
it would bo easy to put that great 
waterway in a straight jacket. “You 
ought to build your dams bigger,” ho 
said. ‘‘The Babylonians never built 
a dike less than one hundred feet 
wide. The bigger tho river the easier 
tho task, On a river like the Mississ­
ippi, where the rise in flood time is 
only a foot a day, it should he easier 
to control than on a river where the 
fiood walks up the .sides.'
The stormy weather of last week 
on the upper lakes has been disastr- 
OLis to shipping, among the wrecks re­
po j'tod l)elng. that of the steamer 
“Benjamin Noble,’’ which sank off 
Duluth, Minn., on the night of Apri,, 
28th, with her crew of twentymon.
The arnended constituticui for 
Republic of China wars formally pro­
mulgated on May 1st in Peking, and 
is notable for the wide powers it 
gives the president. The document, 
n.s it now stands, is the work of a 
Cor,.stilutional Convention which bus 
been laboring since the middle of 
March. The president is empowered 
to convokei, open, suspend, close, and 
dissolve the legi.slatnre; submit to It 
the budget as well as otlier hills and 
refer hack to the legislature, for le- 
consifieration hHls already passed by 
it, If such measures are ropassed hy 
a ihrcc-tourihs majority, the presid­
ent, with the consent of the Adminis- 
trailcq Council, may stlU withhold
Football is an ancient pastime, say 
an exchange. jThe old Teutons are 
credited with founding the game -by 
playing with the bleached skulls of 
their enemies. Preliminary practice 
was first heard of in Chester, Eng., 
where the old English had sufficiently 
brutalized the game to give rise to 
many adverse criticisms, fragments of 
which have survived to the present 
day.
Legend has it that in 962, during 
the Danish invasion of England, a 
good man of Chester captured a Dane 
beheaded him and knocked his head 
out into the street to furnish sport 
for the “fellows.” The game of kick 
ing the head around the city streets 
and even outside the walls of the an­
cient Roman built city grew in fav­
or. The exercise w'as indulged in 
whenever a Chester sport could annex 
a Dani.sh head. But eventually the 
supply of Danish heads gave out. But 
the sport had secured a stronghold on 
the exercise-loving Anglo-Saxons and 
a “balle of leather called a footballe’'’ 
was substituted.
The game developed into a rough 
and tumble scrimmage, and the ball 
itself would often lie forgotten for 
hours while the excited players chas­
ed one another through alleys and 
lanes and even into the houses of the 
more respectable citizens as results 
of arguments over the rules. It seem 
that even before William the Con­
queror invaded England the interpre- 
tatiorr of the football rules was a 
much mooted matter. Sconces were 
crocked, bones were broken and lives 
were lost. Yet the game spread in 
favor, and, jumping over the inter­
vening centuries, is still spreading.
Tiro irrodern school of football crit­
ics, just at present a subdued min­
ority is not a whit more bitter 
than Philip Stubbs, a literary Briton 
who way back in 1853 raked football 
of that day up and down, over and 
across in the following fashion:
“As concerning footballe, I pr 
unto you it may rather bo called a 
frierdlie kind of fight than a play or 
rof 1,cation, a bloody and murthoring 
practjco tiian a felowy sport or pus 
tico. For doth not everyone lie in 
wait for his adversary, .seeking Vo 
overthrow him and piclm him on the 
nose, tlioiigh it he on liard stones, or 
ditch or dale, or valley or liill, so he 
has him down, and he that can servo 
tiho most of this fa.shion is eounten 
the only fellow, and wiio i)ut lie. So 
thv'it by this means tlieir necks are 
broken, sometimes their liacks, some­
times their arms, sometimes their 
nones gush nut with blood, sometimes 
their eyes start out; for they have 
the sleights to mix one hetween kwo 
to dash him against the lieart with 
their elbows, to butt him under the 
short ribs with their gripped fists, 
amt with their knees to catch him on 
the hip and pieke him on his neck 






DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC.
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
Farrant & Rudd
Builders and Contractors,
Brick, Slone Work and Fire­
places a Specinlily. Work 
Guaranleed. Gemenf and 
. Tile Work Undcrlnken. .
. . Distance no object . .
Sidney, B.C, Phone 64
Again Crowns Labors of EDISON
After years of continuous research and intense 
application, Mr. Thomas A. Edison has produced the 
greatest musical instrument in the world ™
The NEW EDISON
(No Needles to Cliange)
No less wonderful arc the new Edi.son Diamond Disc Tb'eovds— 
doiilile-faeyd and indistnietihlic (hi each side of tlieni; is recorded 
cd 10 pci: cent.more music tlian tm Other records of equal size, They 
include grand operas, popular and old tiiVie melodies; hand and dance 
;ninslc~-in fact a complete repertoire of the world’s finest innsie, 
’riierc are twelve different models of t he .New Edison I'liono- 
graph and prlee.s range from $78,00 to $r)'2."i.OO, /I'enns will he ar­
ranged. ■
Use tli(c eonpon altaelied and sehl now, to-day for your copy of 
the Complete Edison CataVogne. It is free and it is valnahlo to all 
lovers of ninsie,






F'LE'l't’l lER, HRiiW, Mt'SlC
IIOU.''.E. VICTIUIIA . IhC,
PleaHO send me, without cost or
oliligation , comidete New i liamond
Disc Edison Catalogue,




SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW. SIDNEY, B.C. FRIDAY, MAY 22. 1914.
THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION
IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
For the information of the public 
we publish below a letter recently re­
ceived by Mr. S. Spencer, foreman 
manager of the Experimental Station 
here, and also an explanation of what 
is being done and already accomplish- 
in regard to this matter. The large 
notice suggested by the writer has 
bee.r prominently fixed for some time 
ovei: the office situated on the main 
road. There are four routes by which 
the rixperimental Station can be ap­
proached, viz:
7 he good and picturesque East 
Saanich Road.
The B. C. Electric Intcrurban Rail­
way to Bazan Bay station.
7'he Victoria and Sidney Railway 
to Bazan Bay station.
By launch to Bazan Bay wharf. 
Coming in by any of these ways 
eve?y visitor arrives in the centre of 
the Experimental Station, from vvher 
ho can either walk, ride or drive over 
Ihe two miles of good roads through 
the holly, cascara, lavender, citrus 
and orange plantations, botanical 
gardens, orchards and nursery, and 
the.'i down the avenues planted on 
each side with plane trees, dogwoods 
and ornamental shrubs, enjoying from 
an elevatiion of two hundred feet down 
a seven per cent grade to the beach, 
one of the finest panoramic views ob­
tainable in British Columbia.
On returning from the beach with 
crabs, clams, etc., for lunch, the pic­
nicker can enjoy the shade of the six 
acre natural park and among the 
ferns or alongside the “Cute” Wi.sh- 
- ing Well.. From its pure water he 
can refresh the inner man whilst lis­
tening to the “ambitious orator” 
holding forth to the. listening crowds 
on the interesting topics of the day 
collected together in the fine natural 
amphitheater, now so pretty with a 
green sward of Kentucky blue grass 
sown last fall.
Mr. Samuel Spencer,
Foreman Manager for Experimen­
tal Station for Vancouver Island^ 
Sidney, B. C.
Dea.s Sir,—Some time ago I had the 
pleasure of motoring to Harrison Hot 
Springs accompanied by some friends, 
and in passing the Agassiz Experi- 
raenta'l Farm, T was yery much im­
pressed with the lack of a large sign 
intimating to the public that the Ag­
assiz Farm was a Government Sta­
tion and that the public were invited 
to inspect it and receive any infor 
matior relative to the trees,' plants 
and seeds that thrive to the best ad­
vantage in this part of the country.
VVe drove through the grounds and 
were much impressed at the beautiful 
collection of shrubs, trees, etc., and 
tlic general lay-out of the farm. I 
cannot but feel that thousands of peo­
ple pass the Agassiz Station who 
would be delighted with the pleasure 
and experience of a visit to the farm 
if they only knew it was open to the 
public
As a Victorian, and' one who has 
lived on this part of the island prac­
tically all my life, I feel that the Ex­
perimental Station at Sidney will 
soon be one of the beauty spots of 
our neighborhood and possess ednea-
tional advantages that will go a long 
way towards assisting the people of 
Vancouver Island in selecting shrubs, 
plant.S’, trees, etc., for the beautify­
ing of their homes and premises. I 
sincerely trust in laying out your en­
trance you will have a design that 
will permit of a large sign bearing 
the words “Experimental Station for 
Vancouver Island,” and suggesting 
they the public is welcome.
Kindly accept this suggestion in 
the spirit in which I make, it, and I 
hope you will not think I am too 
presumptuous.
Yours very truly, 
Stephen'JONES, 




“Begin to eat him at his toes, 
Polly, so’s he will last longer, shriek­
ed Phronsie, when she thought Polly 
was about to decapitate her beloved 
ginger-bread boy at one bite.”—^Five 
Little Peppei^s.
Cunning ginger-bread figures ■ are 
dear to the hearts of grown-ups, as 
well as little folks, and it is not 
harder to shape them than to make 
any other kind of cookie.
This first recipe is for crisp cakes 
that will make very hard and lasting 
little men and women; the second 
recipe is for a soft spicy cake that 
will quickly disappear “down the red 
lane.”
The following registered at the Sid­
ney hotel during the week:
Thos. L. Swift, Calgary.
R R. Blandy, Fulford Harbor.
J B. McCallum, Victoria.
E. B. L. Rogerson, Victoria.
J. A. Thompson, Vancouver.
Thos. Wilson, Vancouver.
J. Roweliffe and w'ife, Victoria.
F. J. Bittancourt, Sidney.
Jas. J. Solkett, Madison, South
Dakota.
F. J. Lumsden, Vancouver.
W. J. Duke, Saanich.
Mrs. E. Gel shannon and children, 
Galiano Island.
W. J. Patterson, Vancouver.
Capt. Blakstad, Victoria.
E. L. McKenzie, Deep Cove,
J. Rucker, Beaver Point.
A. Rucker, Beaver Point.
J. S. Harvey, Knapp Island.
P. J. Campbell, Victoria.
Rev. T. Tapscott, Victoria,
F. Willey, Victoria.
M. O. Malte, Ottawa.
F. J. Sehl and wife, Victoria. ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Pegler, Victoria. 
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Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken
THE CHURCH SERVICES, SOW SPELLEfi^S SEEOS
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
r
after AscensionMay 24.—Sunday 
Day.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.
3 00 p.m.—Service at Institute Hall 
Deep Cove.
7.30 p.rn.—Evening Prayer at St
In all these recipes yon must use j
India or New Orleans molasses to get The monthly service will be held at 
proper results. the Institute Hall, Horth’s Cross
No. 1.—One cup light brown sugar, next Sunday afternoon at 3
one-half cup of melted shortening, one Q>(jloGk
pint of dark molasses, one-third of a 
cup of sweet milk^ two teaspoons of 
ginger, one of cinnamon, one "level 
teaspoon of soda and enough flour to 
malce a stiff dough. Bake well.
Sure success, importers of 
Finest English Tested 
Garden Seeds, etc. Send 
to-day for catalogue mail­
ed free.
J. G. Speller & Go. box 2081
NORTH VANCOUVER, B. C.
i Range
MEANS NEW CONVENIENCE t 
NEW COMPORTS,
NEW DELIGHTS IN COOK- ^ 
ING.
Means an absence of work that 
is poffitively drudgery. Means 
a kitchen as cool and clean and 




IBIG R^ILWA! 00., LID.
Light and Power Dept.
Comer Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580❖ . ... . ■ ■
The Review $ 1.00 a year.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Services will be held in Berquist’s 
Small Hall each Sunday at 7.00 p.m. 
„ w , , Sunday School at 2 p.m.
No 2.-One egg, one cup ot sugar, | w. G. W. Fortune Pastor,
one-half cup of butter, one cup of
sour milk or buttermilk, one tea­
spoon,soda, two each of ginger and 
cinnamon, one cup molasses, three 
and a half cups flour. Roll, cut and
METHODIST CHURCH. 
Sunday services;
11.00 a.m.—New Church on Third 
bake." TOs'lequtes SwY steS^^ to Methodist par-
baking. •
A splendid home fruit cake can be 
made with the above ingredients in 
difycreiit proportions: One cup of but­
ter blended with a cup of brown sug-1 
ar, add three beaten eggs, one cup of 
molasses, a half teaspoon of soda, 
three cups of flour, three teaspoons of 
baking powder, one half teaspoon each 
of cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and mac 
Chop raisins, currants, citron, figs
sonage
3.00 p. m.—South Saanich Church. 
7.30 p. in,—North Saanich Church. 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meet-
Ladies’ Aid Meeting Second Thurs­
day of each month.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES. 
Church of Assumption, South-west
Insurance Houses to Rent Money to Loan
SPECIAL OFFER.--Large Grassy Lot, 
Close to Beach. Gne-third cash. Price
Six-roomed House and outhouses, on two 
lots, 10 minutes from depot. $600 cash 
Balance arranged - - Price










Iryiik to rm hy thcml renewed rhcir youffi 
iwoli«hl‘ pfanUomplcle ready to screw 
tofifiHicr; handsome ffeos fanw 
snodes only cost you delivered 
••••at your station. Send your**** 
order to-day•••••
and nuts fine and add to the hatter Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
the last thing. a. m.
The old fashioned suet pudding, so Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney 
well liked with hard sauce, is a very Mass every Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
similar affair. One cup of suet is in the month, at 10 a.m 
elirpped with a knife and all the, Church of St. Paul, Fulford ITar- 
strings and fibres removed; it will bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
net cling to the chopping knife if it 4th Sunday.
is kept) cold and a sprinkle of flour The Catholic settlements on P*cn 
dredged in once and a while. Put the der and Mayne Islands will regularly 
dioijped ciiet in a deep bowl and add be attended to during the week fol 
one -''up of molasses, one-halt cup of lowing the soooiul Sunday, 
chopped fruit, one teaspoon of einna- The priests in charge are the Rev, 
men and a half teaspoon each of clov- p'athor M. M. Ronden and W. Cor­
es, allspice, V ginger and grated nut- tonrand, Address R. M. D,, No. 1| 
meg. Mix a level teaspoon of soda lo jihirgoose P. O’ Tcloplione Y 11 
a cup of sbur milk, i and add it and 
one cup light brown sugar, and three 
evtjis flour to tlie contents of the bowl I 
Beal, brisklyV and bake in greased f 
monlds or steanv two hours, " ‘
Ins Hiiet pudding will keep an ii 
deflultu Iengtli of time and bo as nno 
as ever when re-heated. Nuts may bo 
added wltli the fruit.
Sienined lirown broad may be made 
at the same time the pudding rs oool 
ed, at ii saving of fuel, Two cup.^ of 
Graliam flour, two cup.s of corn mee,'!, 
one (eriHpoon of soda, one of iialt, two 
fiipr; of sour milk, one cup of moiuR 




Modem five-roomed Bungalow, close in - $2,000
HOUSES AND BUNGALOWS, BUILDING LOTS 
' AND ACREAGE, AT PRICES TO 
SUIT ALL PURCHASERS
Don’tmiss
PHONE 14. SIDNEY, B. C.
DRESSED MEAT & LIVE STOCK
Swift's Hams and Bacon, tho best 
on the market. Your orders will re-; 
ceive prompt attention at the Local 
Butebors.'’
’Phone No. 31,
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR
and BLACKBURN, Proprietors









The-Story of a Girl ' 
Who Became Famous
(By Cora Alice Richardson)
It scarcely seems possible that any­
thing so insignificant as a little girl’s 
love for animals would some day 
make her famous. But such was the 
case with Rosa Bonhcur, the greatest 
painter of animals the world has ever 
known.
Rosa was the eldest daughter of a 
French artist, born in Bordeaux, on 
Marcli 16, 1822. The family lived in 
a garret, where Rosa’s father had his 
studio. Mr. Bonheur’s income from 
his pictures was so slim that he was 
compelled to give lessons in drawing. 
Every day when the class came, little 
Rosa would quietly steal into the 
studio and with a crayon and paper 
take a seat among the pupils. As 
long as she did not annoy the pupils 
and she was too young to go to the 
school her father let her entertain 
herself there.
Her drawings were good for such a 
little girl, but she was far more fond 
of modeling in clay. She. made clay 
statues of her pet dog in every posi­
tion he was ever known to take, and 
she was delighted when a horse stop­
ped in front of the house long enough 
for her to make a model of it.
When she was eight years old her 
father sent her to school. She. went 
just one day. When she came home 
that evening she said she hated school 
and declared she would not go an­
other day. “I want papa to be my 
j teacher,,” she said, “and his studio 
can be the school.” Her determinat­
ion not to go to school was not very 
disappointing news to her father, as 
[ they were so poor they really could 
not afford to send her. He had 
thought, however, if she liked school 
and wanted to go he would 'manage 
somehow to educate her. But now 
that the question of education for 
Rosa was settled her father felt he 
had been relieved of a great burden.
But poor little Rosa soon found 
' that she was not to be one of her 
father’s pupils. The poverty of the 
Bonhcur family seemed to increase 
[instead of decrease, and before Rosa 
was nine years old it became neces­
sary for her to earn her own living.
wonder what a little girl of nine 
Real's old could be capable of doing 
to earn Iver living, and no doubt it 
will surprise you to learn that she 
meant to do it with her needle. I 
‘Svondcr how many little girls of her 
ago could to-day got a position in a 
tailor shop, as she did.
Rosa worked faithfully at the tailor 
shop until she was twelve years old, 
but how she did hate it. She did not 
want to sew for a living. She want­
ed to be out in the country among 
the animals and birds, whore she 
could study their habits and ways 
hnd draw pictures of them as they 
gra/.et in the meadows.
She seenvod to dream beautiful pic- 
itiires about animals every night. She 
■ stehed, little pictures for her father 
nd told him of her dreams and plans 
|lnit he was slow to see the talent in 
jlils daughter. Tn some vavy or other 
I'Rosa finally succeeded in opening her 
.father',s eyes, He was amazed at his 
[discovery and realized that to make 
[a seamstress of her would be almost 
riminal.
“I am the .happiest girl in the 
iworld," said Rosa. "At last my 
[dreams have came true; I am no long- 
|cror compelled to work in that dingy 
tailor shop but can stay all day in 
my father's honutiful studio." Crude 
las her father's garret studio was, it 
jsoemed beautiful to her because there 
[wa.s where she wanted to he. Her 
failior now awalcened and enlliusins- 
tlc over lior ability, devoted most of 
jliis time directing and developing lier 
talent, which ho had been so slow to 
ecognize,
For a while Rosa copied tlie masiers' 
pim painted Inhdseapes and anything 
.else she happened to find, without 
hny choice of subjects. She was told
her pictures were good but lacked life. 
Ro.sa was not discouraged, hut deter­
mined to put real life into them. She 
woulfi do what she had dreamed of 
doing when she was cooped up in the 
tailor shop. She would go direct to 
nature for her models. She wondered 
why she had not done it before.
With the rising of the sup on the 
following morning Rosa sot out for 
the country, and then had some difh- 
culty in finding what she wanted. To 
find animals within easy walking dis­
tance of a great city is no easy mat­
ter, and the girl art student soon 
learned that this was true.
So Rosa, who was never discourag­
ed, thought of a new method of find­
ing animal models. Why not go to 
the great slaughter houses, and see 
the animals there, ? This she immed­
iately began doing. There were many 
obstacles in the way of a pretty 
young girl who wishes to saunter a- 
bout the packing house yards unmol­
ested, and the resourceful Rosa soon 
thought of a means of meeting and 
overcoming these obstacles. She 
would wear trousers and be a boy !
Manj’ were the cattlemen who were 
surprised to see a poorly clad“boy” 
place an easel on the ground near his 
animals and sketch a picture that 
evidently was the work of an accom­
plished artist. Then followed embar­
rassments for the “boy” Rosa.
“Have half ot my bottle of wine,” 
the cattlemen usually suggested to 
the artist.
Bug Rosa had no desire to drink 
wiih strange cattlemen, even when 
their intentions, were the most friend­
ly, and was forced to find some tact­
ful manner, of escaping their hospital- 
ity. 'Another difficulty was presented 
by the pretty little French girls who 
seeing the rosy cheeked hoy found in 
him a remarkable “catch. ’ ’ Thus 
Rosa was compelled to keep her mind 
on art; (While avoiding complications 
with both the girls and the boys. 
Can you girls picture a more trying 
situation for one whose only object 
was to advance herself in her work?,
But success finally came, as it al­
ways does to those who persist in 
working for it. As the girl blossom­
ed into womanhood, and her ideas 
took on the welT developed, matured 
finish of the adult, her paintings ht!- 
gan to bo recognized by art critics, 
and there was a demand for them. It 
was then that she used her knowledge 
of animals to attain her greatest and 
most lasting success.
Who has not seen, in some form of 
reproduction or in the original, Rosa 
Bonheur's striking painting, “The 
Horse Fair." It is upon this paint­
ing more than any other piece of work 
from her hru.sh that her groat fame 
rests. To-day the picture occupies 
the most conspicious place that could 
bo found for it in the Metropolitan 
Art Minsoum, New York. Tn other 
galleries in Europe are copio.s of the 
painting, done in various sizes by 
Rosa Ronheur horsolf, that are just 
as highly prized as is this one,
Even after her deeided snceoss with 
this undnuhtod mnsterifieee Rosa’s 
troubles '^vere far from an end. “The 
Horse Fair" was of such gigantic 
Ijroportions tlmt it was almost iin- 
salonhlo,: ^Alliiongh it was token from 
one groat museum to another and was 
awarded scores of blue ribbons, no­
body appeared willing to buy it, At 
last it was sold Tor eight thousand 
dollars. Later, after i)nHsing through 
many hand.s, it was .sold io ihe Met- 
rni)o1 iinn Museum for But,
as is usually tho ease, the nrlist was 
given the rnueh smaller sum. «ueli 
Init too often is the reward of ari.
Rosa's fame had gone round the 
world when, as is the ensiom in 
France, it was sniTgesied ihni. she he 
granted the ernhlc-m of the I.oginn of 
Honotv Plainly, she had earned it, 
and Jimny jnen had been so honored 
for much le.sH. But Rosa was refused' 
her duo simply heeaufjc she was a
woman. So far behind our times 
wore the great men of those times !
But the artist finally was given her 
just deserts and in a manner that al­
most repaid her.,for the delay in jus­
tice. After years of waiting a friend 
of Miss Bonheur’s brought the subject 
to the attention of Empress Eugenie.
“What!” exclaimed the empress. 
“Is ic possible that the greatest art­
ist of our time is being discriminated 
against simply because she is a wom­
an ?”
Finding that such was the case, the 
energetic empress chose a woman’s 
way of correcting the wrong. .She 
went directly to Rosa’s hoime and 
personally decorated her with the rod 
ribbon of the legion.
The famous artist died at the age 
of 78 years, surrounded by the great 
men and .women whose friendship she 
had earned by her success and al­
so those friends she had made as a 
little girl~her dogs and cats. It is 
probable that she thought just as 
highly of the animals that remained 
with her throughout her chequered 
career as of any of the noble men and 
women who were proud to associate 
with her in later years.
And thus was one little girl’s kind­
ness to animals repaid with all the 
rewards that this world has to offer.
BEETLES IN PANTOMIME.
What do you say to a pantomime 
acted entirely by insects ? Such a 
performance would be impossible, of 
course, on an ordinary stage; but it 
is being done, and beautifully done 
too, on the cinema screen.
The actors and actresses, principal 
"ffioy,” principal “girl,” and all are 
just beetle.s—Prof. Lozshki’s trained 
beetles—and the little creatures dis- 
pla}’’ almost human intelligence.
There is, for instance, a skating 
scene, in which they cut hetter figur­
es than the average man. Santa 
Claus, a huge stag bettle, is a quaint 
figure, who climbs down a big Christ­
mas tree and raises smaller trees in 
the wilds, which he loads up with 
wonderful presents.
The beetles all receive gifts, "and 
there is no grumbling or trouble ex­
cept when the pantomime demon at­
tempts to steal a Christmas cracker 
which a little mamma beetle is en­
deavoring to carry home to her baby 
beetles. Then follows a terrific strug­
gle, the bonbon explodes, and the two 
are blown to pieces.
These performing beetles, it shouTd 
he explained, aro specially trained for 
cinema work hy Prof. Loz.shki, a 
Ru.ssian, who has spe,ht the greater 
part of his life in studying the in­
sects.
He claims that ho has found them 
to possess not only great intelligence 
but considerahle histronic ability, and 
.strange though the assertion may 
sound, few people will be inclined to 
contradict it, once they have seen 
oao of his wonderful insect dramas 
performed upon the screen.
In one of these entitled, "A Drama 
of the Middle Ages,” whole arnrics of 
beetles, clothed in quaint old uni­
forms and carrying various mediaeval 
weapons, march and counter niaroh in 
the most natural manner. They erect 
scaling ladders, storm a caslle, and 
fight fiercely on the hattleineiit.s fur 
the mastery, On the screen the in­
sects are magnified to the size of real 
soldiers, and the effect is startling 
and uncanny.
In yet another of the Lozshki pho­
to plays dragon-flies and daddy-long- 
leg,s take part; but these, tho profes­
sor 'cxfilains are mere “supers.” He 
relics upon his beetles for all the 
principal parts.
They are, however, not ordinary 
beetles. On the contrary, they have 
boon trained from stock carefully 
chosen and cultivated. Lozshki start­
ed as a beetle “fancier” away back- 
in the year .1881, and the present gen­
eral ion of beetles that he is now ex­
perimenting with is the ■lO.’ith in di­
rect descent from the original parent 
stock. For the life of a bettle, it 






^The Dye that colors ANY KIND! 
of Cloth Perfectly, with the 
SAWIE DYE«
r A Cha^e of Mistakes. Clean and Simple.
' I”!’*' OruBBistor Dealer. Send for Booklet,
i be Jobnson-Richardsoa Co. Limited, Montreal
W. BOWCOTT, Beacon Ave.
GROCERY, CANDY, SOFT DRINKS, etc
’Phone 64 WE DELIVER S. F. Q. R.
GRAND AMATEUR THEATRIC. AI <=: i
THE
Sidney Amateur Dramatic Club
WILL PRESENT THE THREE ACT FARCICAL COMEDY.
44
IN BERQUIST’S HALL, SIDNEY,
22j at 8 p,
In Aid of the Sidney Fire Brigade.
CHARACTERS—
Mr. Dobbinson (a retired merchant)
Mr, Ellaby (his friend)....
Captain Fetherston (8th Lancers)
Guy Warrener (8th Lancers)




Enid Thurston (Mr. Dobbinson’s niece and ward)
Maud Ellaby (Ellaby’s niece)
Act 1. Scene—Drawing room at Mr. Dobbinson’s 
Act 2. Morning, room at Mr. Ellaby’s 
Act s. Mr. Dobbinson’s grounds
Mr. L. E. Spencer 
Mr. P. N. Tester 
Mr. S. K. Halseth 
M. James Stansby 
Mr. Norman Simister 
Mr. Albert Gehrke 
Mrs. P. N. Tester 
Miss Amy Williams 
Mrs. S. K. Halseth 
Mrs. McNaught
sss
TICKETS : ADULTS, .50c; CHILDREN 25c. 
Dance After Play
GOD SAVE THE KING
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
and smoked meats,
BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
J. A. MONTGOMERY, Manager Sidney Branch,
mem MM
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Try out home manufactured sausag­
es and headcheese—The Local Butch­
ers.
William’s Headache 




—Sands Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra street, A'^ictoria. 
Lady attendant.
Me. S. Brethour states that he can 
still accommodate a few more cus­
tomers for his pure jersey milk. He 
intends to shortly innaugurate a 
twice a day delivery, morning and ev­
ening, and as he uses the bottle sys­
tem you will be sure of getting it 
sweet and clean.
All fresh killed spring lamb 
mutton—The Local Butchers.
and
Novv- is the time to preserve your 
eggs. Water Glass, 25c tin, at the 
Drug Store.
The Sunday school in connection 
with St. Andrew’s church will be 
held at 10 o’clock next Sunday morn­
ing and until further notice, instead 
ol 3 c’clock in the afternoon as for-
liest date on record.
Notwithstanding the cold nights the 
flowers are exceptionally early. The 
Oriental poppy was ‘ flowering on the 
14th and the lilies appear to be at 
least a month ahead of time.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Roberts, of Sidney, was baptized at 
St. Mary’s on Sunday last.
SIDNEY GUN CLUB.
Mr. W. W. Foster, member for the 
Islands constituency, was a visitor 
in town on Wednesday on business 
connected with this part of his rid- 
i.ig. Mr. Foster has just returned 
from the mainland after spending a 
couple of months in Cumberland and 
other constituencies in connection 
with the good roads policy of the 
legislature of which he is a member.
The opening up of Bazan avenue 
from First street to the water’s edge 
is now well under way and will be 
completed shortly. Foreman Trowsse 
and his gang of men have finished op­
erations for the time being over on 
the west side of the peninsula and 
have moved their outfit into Sidney 
where they will spend some time on 
odd jobs in connection with the re­
pairing of the roads of the town and 
building new sidewmlks along some of 
the principal streets.
On Saturday afternoon, May 16th, 
the Gun Club held its \vcckly shoot. 
F. North was high in A class with 
2*2 out of 25, and Capt. Byers i won 
out in B class with a score of 20.
. F. North .....      22
J. Roberts ...................................21
Capt. Byers ...................  ......20
D. Horth ..............       ...20
Geo. Brethour ......   19
F. Roche ..................  .....19
J. J. White ................................. 16
W. Veitch ................................. ....16
H. Dowmey .......   15
A. E. Moore ............    ...15
El J. WE8LE1 Mim 
IW iiETHOQIST ifUSIEH
ON THE SIDE
That members of the Board of 
Trade wish their names withheld from 
press reports only adds lustre to 
their deeds.
More Room for Our Launches.
A Safe and Convenient Landing 
Place. ■
A Beacon Light by Day and Night.
Arc We Downhearted ?
NO!
TROOP ORDE.RS FIRST SIDNEY 
TROOP CANADIAN BOY 
SCOUTS.
S. M. McArtair, Commanding
At the same .time it is the Board 
as a. whole, and not the mover and 
seconder of a motion, who is respon­
sible for any action taken towards 
the welfare of our port, for we are a 
recognized port now and officially on 
the map.
And ladies and gentlemen, it wasn’t 
the mover and seconder of the motion 
which gained for us this distinction, 
it W'as the Sidney Board of Trade.
Will Preach His First Sermon 
This Circuit Next Sunday 
Morning.
on
What is more, their recent deliber­
ations towards our ultimate comfort 
are to bring quite a few things 





No Taking the Wrong Road.
A Clean and Healthy District.
fromHeadquarters are removed 
Henry avenue to Marine Drive.
Subscription—At a meeting held on 
January 16, it was decided that the 
troop subscription should be 10 cents 
per month.
Parades—Friday evenings at eight 
o’clock.
Age Limit—The age limit for un­
trained recruits is raised to twelve 
years. Boys gaining two star rank 
in the Junior section may be enrolled 
as scouts at eleven years.
Junior Scouts—The Assistant Com­
missioner having granted permission 
it ha.s been decided to raise two pat­
rols of Junior Scouts, or Wolf Cubs, 
for boys 9 to 12 years old. The 
training will qualify for second class 
scout badges.
Uniform for Junior Scouts—Shorts 
dark blue jersey, belt, troop scarf and 
uniform cap. No shoulder knot,- gar­
ter tags or staff.
Appointment, provisional—N. North 
t6 be patrol leader.
W. J. ANDERSON. 
Patrol Leader and Adjutant.
FOR SALEi—Fifty shares Sidney, 
W’ater and Power Co. stock, at 
par. Apply R. B. Paten, “Newton 
Croft,’’ Saanichton.
LOST—A motor cycle set of tools in 
brown leather hold-all. Pull value 
of tools as reward. P. G. Norris, 
Sidney.
NOTICE
WANTED—A small house, rent must 
be reasonable. Good care will be 
taken of grounds, if any. Write 
Bex 1, Review.
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE 
SIDNEY AND NOIITH SAANICH 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION WILL BE 
HELD IN BERQUIST’S HALL ON
JUNE 3rd,




FRENCH and GERMAN 
LESSONS
Miss E. D. Rogers
Who has had several years’ ex­
perience in Germany and Paris, 
visits Sidney on Mondays and 
Thursdays. For particulars ad­
dress Sidney P. O. ii
The Sidney Lodge of the Interna­
tional Order of Good Templars met 
:as usual in Berquist’sv small hall on 
Mondax^ evening last, when four new 
men bers were initiated. Information 
regarding the order and forms of ap­
plication for membership may be ob­
tained from Miss A. Williams, secre­
tary, or Mr. W. Lait, assistant secre­
tary. Owing to the fact that next 
Mcnday is , a general holiday there 
will be no meeting of the lodge. The 
next meeting will be held on Monday, 
June 1st, when those present will be 
asked to take part in several amus­
ing; contests after the business has 
been attended to.
1 n a letter received by the Review 
yesterday from Mr. W. R. Armstrong 
who is at present attending the Meth­
odist conference at Kamloops, B.C , 
he sends the information that Rev. 
J. Wesley Millei;, B'.A., B.D., had 
been appointed to the Sidney circuit,. 
Mr. Miller is a graduate in Arts of 
Toronto University and of Victoria 
College in theology. He has been in 
the province ten years, coming here 
from Ontario in 1904. He will ,take 
charge of the circuit at once and will 
conduct services on Sdnday next. Mr. 
Miller has just returned from the 
East, having spent a year in post 
grsouate work jn Toronto University 
ani in doing some special church 
work.
Mis. Miller is also a graduate of 
McGill University of Montreal, and 
the daughter of Mr. Jos. Patrick, of 
Vicicria.
Mr, R. G, R. McKenzie, our well 
knowi. local barrister, together with 
his wife and family, leave Sidney this 
week for Petrolia, Ont., where he in- 
tcinis practising his profession in the 
future. We understand that Mr. Mc­
Kenzie’s father, who resides in Pe­
trolia, is very anxious to have his 
son with him, which is quite natural, 
the old gentleman being close to SO 
yeai'vS old, though mentally and phys­
ically strong, Mr. McKenzie has rec­
ently disposed of his property in Sid­
ney to Mr. Sam Roberts, and last 
Saturday afternoon held a very suc- 
cessfnl sale of his household /furniture, 
and household orfecls. Wo extend to 
the genial “.Mac’’ and his family our 
very best wishes for prosperity in 
his new place of abode.
Work on the new tennis courts on 
Third sirot't is now praciicnlly ('orn- 
pleted and the finishing toiich(''s are 
heing put; on this morning by Con- 
traoioi’ Breiinan wit!) tlie big, road 
roller, The saiid will lie siiread tliis 
afternoon and rolled in and the eoiirts 
avill then bo In .shape for the inarking 
ami the putting up of the nets. The 
president, who has iiad ehnrge of the 
liroiiaring of the ground, is now ready 
to turn It over to Iho club, ami would 
.sugge.st that all the luemher.s win? 
possibly can turn out on Saturday af-« 
terroon to help with the work Unit 
inma he accomplished before play can 
bo stai ted. If all the young men of 
tlie club will lend a helping liund 
there is no renson why the formal op- 
(uJng sliould not take place next Mon- 
'day ''evening.".;:',
SAANICHTON NEWS.
,A proposal is under consideration 
to hold a flower service of the Angli­
can Church in the agricultural hall. 
If this should materialize, it is hoped 
that the Victoria Automobile Club 
may become interested. The propos­
al i,s also to enlist the sjaupathy of 
some mem'bers of the. Union Club 
who may be willing to render tlieii 
musical services, as a full choral ser­
vice is intended, with probably one 
or twe solos. In the event of the 
proposal being adopted it is hoped 
that those attending win bring flow­
ers and after the services those couhU 
be forwarded to the hospitals. A 
great feature in this suggestion is 
tliuti a collection should be takeii up 
in aid of the .lubilecHospital. It is 
hoped that our Sidney friends would 
lend us all the assistance possible, 
espi cially in the vocal line. Our am­
bition is to fill the hall, To do tills 
a great deal of energy and not a 
Utile work will he reifuired, Surely 
tlie proposal is worthy of considora 
tioa. The idea is to provide a servleo 
of worKhip to Alrnighty flod to ac 
knowledge His great/ UK'rey in prnvid 
ing us with flDwerH of mirueulous 
iH.'auty, and that we imiy pi'ovidi* the 
sick and snlTei’iag witli some of them 
and also to provide funds for the ho,s 
pital., " ■ .
At a recent meeting of the Agrieul 
tural Society it wa.s dtH’i(led to in 
stall the oT(jctric lights in the hall. 
Tile prize, list for the anmial fair yWts 
liamle*' over by Mr Ailberry to the 
printer on ' the Uili of May, ihe ear
siiiEf mmmi ce.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
made in B. C. by British Columbia workmen. Selling now at
per
made in B. C. by British Columbia workmen. Makes more bread than any other
flour on the market to-day. Special Price
$1,65 per sack
Either of the above Flom^s are sold to you under an absolute Money Back 
Guarantee. Use the flour for two or three bakings and if it is not satisfactory 
have it changed for any other brand you want at no further cost to you.
Fresh Barrel of GINGER SNAPS, just in; 2.1bs. for 25c.
MARMALADE ORANGES, 25c. per dozen
Sweet Juicy ORANGES, 25c, per dozen
TOILET SOAP, 8 cakes for 25c*
•A
BAMBOO PORCH BLINDS
Come in and get our Pricew
See our TENNIS RACKETS, before you buy elsewhere 
Our prices are right. H
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’ -FLOORLAC” is the cheapest 
and best PloorPaint you can buy. We have it In 
all colors. YACHT PAINT in Green, White, ete
TOMATOES, large tins, good brapd, 2 tins for 2Sc'
PRESERVED PEACHES, 1 Be. per tin, 7 tins for 1.00
HOSE.--A Real Special,
For a short time only, $5 for 50 feet.
PORTABLE BATH TUBS, for small houses, arc selling 
fast. Have you bought yours yet?
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